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ONLY 77 CHANGES
-w PASTORS MADE

Philadelphia Conference An-
i-ounces Appointments Be-

fore Adjournment
I*

Philadelphia. March 19. Only
Csventy-seven pastoral changes, the low-
est number in years, marked the new
appointments announced by the Phila-
delphia conference late yesterday.
Among the changes were the following:

Northwest district: George H. ltick-

If Yn Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason
why it is that so mqny products that
are extensively advertised, all at
or.ee drop out of sight and are soon
forgotten? The reason Is plain?-
the article did not fulfillthe promises
o. the manufacturer. This uppliesj
more particularly to a medicine. A
medicinal preparation that has real j
curative value almost sells itself, as;
like an endless chain system the
remedy is recommended by those
who have been benefitted, to those I
who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says. -Take, j
for example. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, a preparation I have .sold for;
many years and never hesitate to!
recommend, for in almost every case |
it shows excellent results, as many
of my customers testify. Xo other i
kidney remedy has so large a sale."

According to sworn statements j
and verified testimony of thousands J
who have used th® preparation, the I
success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root'
is due to the fact, so many people ]
claim, that it fulfills almost every j
wish in overcoming kidney, liver I
and bladder ailments, corrects uri-'
nary troubles and neutralizes the
uric acid which causes rheumatism, j

You may receive a sample bottle!
of Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. !
Address Dr. Kilmer ,Sr Co., Bingham- I
ton. N. Y., and enclose ten cents: j
also mention the Harrisburg Daily!
Telegraph. I-arge and medium size"]
bottles for sale at all drug stores, i

ley, district superintendent; Berrysburg,
A. Gibsaon, supply; Cressona and Or-
wigsburg, J. R. Laird; Dauphin, G. L.
Schaffer; East Mauch Chunk, H. S.

' i Dando : Gilberton. B. A. Scull; Hum-

I'melstown. J. M. Skealli ; Lansford, A. S.

Morris: Grace, 11. S. Fox. supply;
Llewellyn. Frank Rinier: Mahanoy

, Plane, John Danks, supply; Millers-
burg, J. H. Barnes; New Philadelphia
and Middleport, to be supplied: Paxton.
H. S. Fox; Summit Hill, F. M. Stone;
Tower City. L. P. Zook; NYiconisco, J.
lv. Stetler; William Penn. H. G. Main;
Williamstown, A. H. Leo.

North district, Charles NY. Straw,
? superintendent; Analomink, NY. H. Bry-

an ; Bangor. J. H. Royer; Bethlehem,
jNYesleym. L. 11. Ketels; Fritz Memorial,

; j NY. S. Dawson; Catasauqua, T. K. Red-
ding ; Cheltenham, D. L. McCartney;

j Second Church, Charles Roads; Calvary
j Memorial, J. J. Hunt; Lehighton and
Parriville, G. 11. G. Kobeland; Lumber-

; ville and Lahaska, R. C. Smith, supply;
Raubsville, J. L. Carr. supply: Rleh-

{ mond, Seba Hamm, supply; Tobyhanna,
. C. M. Haddaway.

r NYest district, G. Bickley Burns, dls-
! trict superintendent; Bryn Mawr-Rad-

. nor, J. R. T. Gmy; St. Luke's. C. D.
. Brodhead; Cumbiw Heights. Raymond

J Hiberlig: Elverson, J. NY. Bethune ; Ful-
ton. M. T. Romans; Honeybrook, C. F.

jsalkeld; Hopewell and Hibernia, .T. S.

' j NYhitaker ; First Church, Robert Craw-
; jford ; Ross street. B. B. NYilgus; Leola
! ! and New Holland, Charles Boraston ;
; i Millersville. B. B. Wilgus; Mount Hope

' | Circuit, supply ; Mount Nebo Circuit. NY.
jA. Lewis; St. Paul's and Harmony,
j Calrence Howell; Saiunga, J. M.
j Clough; Steelton, F. A. Tyson; Stras-

, burg. I. S. Seitz. ?~

1 j Central district, John E. NVitSon, su-
i perintendent; Searles Memorial, E. NY.
, Burke; NYindsor street. 11 R. Hoffmann ;

| Spring City, J. T. Edwards; Tullytown,
! NY. A. Smith; Valley Forge, to be sup-

-1 jplied, and NYillow Grove, NY. F. Erwin.

i I'pon the recommendation of the com-
; mitte on church and state the confer-

ence adopted a resolution calling upon
I the general conference to discontinue
jforeign language conferences,

j The conference voted favorably upon
the request of the Rev. Edwin NN'inter-
bourr.e. of Mount Nbo. Lancaster eoun-

i ty, that he be permitted to retire from
jthe ministry.

Colds Cnuse Hesdnohrs nnd Pains

! Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
caused from a cold are soon reliev-
ed by taking LAXATIVE BROMO

j Qt'INJNE Tablets.* There's only one
I "Bromo Quinine'' E. NY. GROVE'S!
I signature on the box. JOc.

LEGISLATURE NEWS

MAYABOLISH
VOTING PLACES

Useless and Burdensome Dis-

tricts May Be Put Out of

Business by Counties

A bill enabling* county commis-
sioners* to abolish election districts
which have become "useless and
burdensome" is contained in a bill
introduced by Mr. Ingham. Sullivan.
The measure provides for noUce,
hearing and appeal.

Munipinal license for dance halls
and regulation of publifc dances, is
proposed for all cities in a bill from
Mr. Walker, Philadelphia.

Chairman Sadler, of the military
committee, introduced the bill to re-
organize the Adjutant General's De-
partment.

,

Other bills presented were:
Mr. -NVlllert. Erie, providing that

county commissioners in counties be-
tween 100,000 and 150,000 popula-
tion. shall name county engineers.

Mr. McVicar, Allegheny?Provid-
ing for return of half of automobile )
licenses originating in boroughs to;
be returned.

Mr. Rorke. Philadelphia?Provid- j
ing that all courts shall have author- !
ity to Issue all writs, etc., and pro- !
vide such relief as may now be held j
by courts of co-ordinate jurisdiction. I

The Dunn bill authorizing return j
of portions of liquor licepses paid in I
advance when prohibition becomes
effective, was passed finally 142 to 9
at the afternon session of the House.
The Brady primary and registration
bill were not called up from the j(second reading calendar. ? Thirty- |
eight bills were reported from com- [jmittee. three being negatived.

Among bills passed finally were: !
Senate bill amending school code i

by establishing a method of appor-1
tioning debt of annexed districts.

Regulating third class city police |
pension systems.

Changing standards of milk and j
regulating tests.

Authorizing construction of county j
memorial halls.

Fixing salaries of chief clerks in |
Philadelphia recorder of deeds of- j
fice and. board of revision.

Regulating lists of eligibles under
civil service.

Authorizing appropriations by
couniies for comfort stations in cit-
ies an boroughs.

Senate bills validating municipal
liens and regulating foreclosure.

Senate bill fixing ray of election |!
officers at 51.50 per day.

Senate bill requiring third class!
city assessors and assistants to keep j
records of days employed.

Protests against a return to thej
old system of choosing school boards I
<in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh were |
made before the House Committee on j
Education. The speakers, included A.
Leo Weil, W. M. Work and Marcus j
Raub, of Pittsburgh: Ex-Congress-i
man John R. K. Scott, Louis Nus-1baum, Philadephia Schoolmen's Clubj.
and J. E. Baker, president of State
Teachers' Association, all of whom j
opposed the bill. Speakers for it
were Morris E. Cook, Philadelphia, I,
and A. G. Smith, Pittsburgh. I ,

When Children are Sickly

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

MMIf. Ine need of tkein often comes at inconvenient hours.Used by Mothers for over thirty years.
Do No! Accept Any Substitute lor MOTHER GRAYS SHEET POWDERS.-old by Druggists everywhere. HOIHEB GP.AY CO., L£ HOY N T
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A Successful ? |

i Home Is Not the ' j
I Result of Chance J
-|S/ Someone Knew How? M 1

Someone Planned? j§ i

B|j* Draperies and | '
WT Hangings Helped U
I \

A Whole Lot 1
i|l By a cultivated instinct a woman knows how to furnish a home p
ijg? and so that her home shall always be successful she likes to be con-

tinually in touch with everything that is new in Draperies and
Curtains, as well as other furnishings. H

Each new season finds many more womenfolks furnish their §§
j|g homes with Goldsmith Draperies and Hangings. The reason for |j
Hj this is that we show the most beautiful materials and curtains, and i=
j£l are always ready and willingto suggest what may be best for the
;|§ livingroom?the bedroom?the hall?the library," etc. Hi0 PPLet us solve your drapery problems. C=||

1 (( \u25a0 f I
jjg} . Double Thread Mercerized Fine Quality Marquisette '
j|g Marquisette Curtains with Curtains with imported edges lldainty and elaborately designed of most unusual designs. At

\u25a0 ? ;tr:..A,
:

per
...

$3.50 & $5.00 I
[l| =y ?

J)

Imported ! Cretonnes Sun Fast
iH Madras 50c to $1.50 Materials ,|

d j 50c Per Yd. Per Yd. 75c Per Yd.
JB Very-dainty?for cur- For every purpose?a Fast colors ?for over

tain use all colors. wondrous assemblage draperies and door cur- g j
ffjl of exclusive patterns. tains'. || J
fj| Drapery Dept.?Second Floor - 1

jj GOLDSMITH'S IIjj Central Pennies Best Furniture Store 1 !
North Market Square
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! SMITH BILLIS
ON CALENDAR

Joint City-County Building
Measure Reported Favor-

ably to the. Senate

At a session of the Senate late
yesterday afternoon, the Judiciary
General committee reported out the

i Harrisburg bill, sponsored by Sena-
tor Smith which will permit' the
county and city to erect a joint of-
fice building. The bill will come up
for first reading next Mojiday even-
ing, and Senator Smith said yes-

| terday evening, that he has been
j assured of its speedy passage.

| The passage of this measure will
j Vie the first step toward the realiza-
tion of the long-desired new county-

I municipal building without which,
Harrisburg has been handicapped
for years. The proposed new struc-

ture will replace the present un-
| sijAtly police headquarters in the

j Board of Trade Building, and the
; antiquated Court House, and cpn-

; centrate city departments which are
! now located in office buildings. It
I had its revival in the speech of
Governor Sproul at the Chamber of
Commerce reception.

At a session late yesterday after-
noon, the Senate passed a number of

j billp which had been held over from
' the' morning, due to the failure of
' the State Printer to have the requl-

j site number of copies ou hand.
| The Senate appropriation commit-

j tee will leave at noon today for an

i extended trip .to the Western part
: of the State, to investigate hospitals.

Frank A. Smith, Dauphin's rep-

resentative" in the upper house of

| the General Assembly has been np-

I pointed a member of the following
Senate committees: Appropriations,

| Banks, Building and Loans, Elec-
! tions. Finance, Judiciary Special,

! Library, Public Grounds, Public

| Health and Public Printing.

Get Ready to Fight
the Troublesome Fly

Get) ready to fight flies now. Begin

the fight now. This mild and snowless

winter, which is likely to be followed

by an early spring, lias been very fa-

vorable for the musca domcstica, and
many of the breed have hibernated wifh
comfort in houses, barns and garages.
They are already coming forth to re-
new their unceasing efforts fit world
domination. Stray individuals are
humming Impudently about livingI
rooms, and they begin to assert in some j
restaurants their claim to the first sup. j

While other Insect enemies of man-
kind usually afford some respite, com-1
ing in hordes that are not equally nu-
merous and malignant every year, there
is no such relaxation In the activity of
flies. They never intermit their efforts,
and if they are more abundant some
years than others, the difference is not
due to any natural periodicity like that
affecting locust swarms, but simply to
accidental or temporary circumstances,

of which the varying intensity of the i
' human war of defence waged against
i them is one of the most important,

j One of the greatest mistakes to make
! about flies is that of treating them as
! practically harmless until they appear
iin swarms. A single fly in the house,
in the spring time, a fly that has come
out of its hiding place ravenous for the
foul nourriture that its race prefers, but
also eager to get its unclean feet on
every fresh-cut loaf or slice of bread,
and into every sugar bowl and dish of
meat, is potentially capable of starting
a death-march in that house.

This winter we have had one of the
severest epidemics of grip and pneu-
monia ever recorded. Such diseases
may leave their effluvia in a closed
house in spite of efforts at purification,
and the saprogenic fly will find the
contagion in its hiding-places, drag it
forth, and reawaken Its virulence by
spreading it again through the human
system. Kill the first fly you see! Run
it down and annihilate it at any cost 1
From a single batch of its eggs 120
other little winged demons may be fully
developed within from eight to ten days.

If only half of those 120 are females
in another fortnight they may have pro-
duced a multiplied host of 7,200. And
the next generation, less than two weeks
later may be buzzing about your ears, |
and befouling and poisoning your food,
to the number of 432,000! All that from
one original dissembler, whom you al-

i lowed to go undisturbed because she re-
I minded you of spring, and you would

j not be unhospitable to a creature who,
| though uninvited, had passed the wln-

; ter beneath your roof. The descendents
of only 100 such originals might, in a
month or six weeks, number 43,200,-
000!

Of course, the figures just given are
probably excessive (although that is I
not so certain for every fly lays several
batches of eggs each averaging 120 in-
dividuals), and the "infant mortality"
among flies may be great enough to
keep down the number to be multiplied
at each generation considerably lower
than the estimate, but, however re-
duced, the figures are sure to remain
startingly large.

It should also be said that the great
majority of flies which appear in the
spring are not the progeny of the!
adults which have had the luck to findsafe refuge in warm houses, but they
come from eggs or pupae deposited in
refuse heaps the preceding fall, where'

, they lie protected from the frost. AIwinter as warm as this niust favorableto a successful wintering of the eggs j
! although in ordinary circumstances, no]
aoubt, long-enduring snow may serve as

j a blanket against the cold. But this
! time the temperature has been so uni-formly high that the snow blanket

; could hardly have been missed.Suppose that the season should opentwo or three weeks earlier than It ordi-narily does; then the flies, whetherthose hibernating In buildings or thoseI left undeveloped in the breeding places
would have the advantage of at least
two successive generations to start withadded to the dozen or more generationsuhich measure the ordinary period ofannual fly domination. This means thatI taking the figures we have arrived at

jabove, the ultimate number of descend-ants of each Individual mother fly thatstarted her string of generations with
' 7 ? Warmth °f sprlnß be<,.00 times greater than it would havebeen in an ordinary season. So. whetheror not we have hot weather ear

"

than usual this year, the flies will Juuhate the advantage which the extraordinary winter has afforded them. Theonly thing, apparently, which could de-prive them of that would be a very coldlate spring, and one would rather fightflies than face that!
Some people undertake the defence offlies on the ground that they are usefulscavengers. The answer to that is Thatit is easier, cheaper and less-dangerous

to get rid of the offensive things whichflies devour than to leave the cleaningup to be done by a host of diseasebreeders, which carry about deadlygerms and distribute them broadcastlike an old-fashioned dust-raising broom.

THINKS ENGINEERS
WON WORLD WAR

Woman Y. M. N C. A. Worker
Has High Praise For

Americans

New York, March 19.?"We think
that our engineers really won the
war," said Miss Mildred McCluney,
of St. Louis, at Y. M. C. A. head-
quarters on her return from Europe,
"and although we had many oppor-
tunities to accept other assignments
Nve stuck to them until their work
was completed, the only women
among the 1,000 men who were
there when we arrived, and tho 1,-
500 negroes who came later and
were btlleted some distance away
with their own Y. M. C. A. hut and
secretary.

"In our camp we served profes-
sional baseball players, prize fight-
ers. cooks, actors, a lion tamer, sev-
eral college men, a bank president,
numerous moonshiners, railroad en-
gineers and firemen, a bartender, a
soda water clerk and a gambler, all
for the time being engaged in the
same occupation of razing a forest
scientifically. Y. M. C. A. speakers
and entertainers who came along
the front said that our boys were
the hardest working outfit they had
sefn. NYc are proud that we had an
opportunity to help these men who
were giving the best they had for
their country without any hope of
glory or a share in the spectacular."

She and Edith Souther spent near-
ly a year as Y. M. C. A. workers in
France.

After they had finished their work
at Eclaron the women decided to
go to Metz, which is a French zone
where no Americans are allowed ex-
cept about 250 military police, some
engineers and ambulance corps men,
not more than 400 in all. Miss
Souther wont in on a truck at night
and Miss McCluney went by troop
train from Toul, the only woman on
board. It took her ten hours to make
a trip that in peace times required
about two hours. ?

Once in Metz the "Y" women ob-
tained passes to stay. After the boys
had tasted some of their dough-
nuts and the fried eggs for which
they had paid $2 a dozen, they could
have had a pass to stay for life.
Their best customer was a huge
"M. P." who had six eggs for lunch-
eon and whose appetite was unsatis-
fied after he had eaten eight more at
dinner and would have kept right on
if the cooks had not informed him
that they really must save some of
their stock for other trade.

Both women were emphatic in
their opinion that a highly organ-
ized campaign of propaganda is be-
ing directed against the American
troops in Germany. There is noth-
ing insidious about it, they insisted,
its foundation being the free distri-
bution of comforts which were de-
nied to tho men under war condi-
tions. From their observations In
Lorraine and from stories brought
to them by Americans who had
been across the Rhine, these Y. M.
C. A. workers are convinced thatmany of the doughboys are being
influenced by the methods of the
people whom they helped to defeat.

COUGHif
mi COUGKERif!

Spreads 4

gHIOLOH
mar 3O DROPS-STOPS COUGHS

half thu - for children

Trucks!
2 Continuous Service 1

and Long Run 1
Economy

ft Let Us Give You Fall Details!!
IThe Overland-Harrisbarg CoJ
§212-214 North Second Streets

SPRING CLOTHES
ON CREDIT

Collins invites you to select
your new spring clothes NOW
and charge them?your credit is
good for everything you need
and you can pay in small weekly

<1- monthly payments. Beauti-
ful Suits, Coats, Dolmans, Dres-

?3 and Capes.

f|
f *12.98

Ufb'l4.9BI#l*9B
] *24.98

*29.98
and up

Smartest Suits in town for
ucn, young men and boys and

can buv any of them on our
easy payment plan. We trust
everybody.

COLLINS CO.
34 N. Second St.,

Harrisburg -

Wo open accounts in all sur-
u.ng towns.

GETTING READY
TO MOVE DIRT

Conference Held in Regard to
the State Highway

System

Final announcement of the State's
highjvay policy came a step nearer
last night when Governor Sproul,
Highway Commissioner Sadler and
Chief Engineer Uhler discussed
the problems with Chairman Eyre
and Williams, of the legislative road
committees. Mr. Sadler said to del-
egations that primary road routes
would not be changed and that
where it was not practicable to start
work surveys would be made, while
tho legislators let it be known that
no new road routes would be tacked
on the State system. Maximum pro-
visions agreed upon for trucks,
which is one of the vital points in
the arrangement of highway con-
struction, will be embodied in the
Motor Federation bill, making tho
weight 26,000 pounds, ninety inches
in width and length 2 8 feet. This is
a change from what was discussed
last week when it looked like 28,-
000 pounds and 26 feet

"This department is not promis-
ing what it can not do and wo are
going to do everything that we say
we will do," was the announcement
made to a delegation from Wilkins-
burg which was made up of Senator
NY. Crawford Murdoch, Superintend-
ent Samuel Hamilton, of Allegheny
schools: Joseph T. Miller, represent-
ing various Allegheny boroughs; A.
NY. Duft and Engineer Charles Sperl
ling. They asked that construction

\u25a0be started soon as there is much i<Ue
labor in Allegheny county, suggest-
ing a modification of grade on tho
NYilliam Penn highway and con-
struction west of New Alexandria.
The Commissioner said that the con-
struction could not be undertaken,
but that surveys would be made.
The delegation pointed out that the
construction would divert much traf-
fic from the congested Lincoln High-
way and cause rearrangement of
Wilkinsburg streets.

The Commissioner assured Jeffer-
son County Commissioners in a let-
ter that the county could count on
State aid and urged an early start
on road construction. The county
has a credit of $22,151.09 with
$45,537 coming. "Pick the roads of
real local interest," said he. Dar-
lington borough people sent assur-
ance of support for the State road
plan.

The policy in regard to boroughs
was laid down in discussing im-

provements nuked by Larksville and

Nantlcoke. The former were told
that, when the primary route is
tlnafly determined the State will
build an eighteen foot roadway in
boroughs. This committee asked for
improvements on route No. 4 be-
tween Plymouth and Kdwardsvillo
and extending through Larksville
and was told that the way to get
it started was l'or the borough to
match the State outlay. The Larks-
ville and Nanticoke peoplo were
both told that all sewers and pipes
must be laid before the State does
any work. James T. Brennan; so-
licitor: Edward Lawler, burgess;
Representative Richard Powell and
Councilman John Butler and Ed-
ward Cumerford represented Larks-
ville while Representative Thomas
J. Morgan, George Powell and A. 11.
Gufrich, came front Nanticoke. The
latter people were told that if Lu-
zerne county will join Main street
in Nanticoke will be improved.

"The time of arrival of your dele-

gation and any other delegation hero
has nothing to do with the selection
of tho thoroughfares to be part of
the primary system of roads. These
roads have been chosen as far as
we have gone with the idoa of the
greatest benefit in mind," said the
Commissioner to an Adams county
delegation consisting of Senator C.
W. Beales, P. A. and Earl Way-
bright, Littlestown; Representative
C. A. Griest, W. G. Durborrow, D.
B. Douker and Robert C. Miller, of
Gettysburg. The Commissioner sug-
gested that they get into touch with
the County Commissioners about im-
provements on route No. 376 which
runs south from Gettysburg as tho
route planned for the State and
National system is No. 298.

UNDERTAKER 1740

I Chas. H- Mauk "? ioi% at -
Private Ambulance Phoaea

HOI". WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,
Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
feren.

World's Grandest Health
Builder Costs Nothing Un-
less It Gives to Women the
Buoyant Health They Long
For.

If you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess in life, want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, clear skin and eyes
that show no dullness, make up
your mind to get a package or Bio-
feren right away.

It costs but little and you can get
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each meal
and one at bedtime ?seven a day
for seven days?then one alter meals
tillall are gone. Then if you aon't
l'eel twico us good, look twice us
uttraetiVQ and leel twico as strong
as before you started, your money
is waning for you. It belongs to
you, for the discoverer of Bio-feren
doesn't want one penny of It unless
it luliilis all claims.

It is safe to say that right here
in this big city are tens of thou-
sands of weak, nervous, run-down,
depressed women who in two
weeks' time could make themselves
so healthy, so attractive and so
keen-minded that they would com-
pel the admiration of all their
friends.

Note to Physicians: There Is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren,
it is printed on every package. Here
it is: Lecithin; Calcium, Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Mang-
anese Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica;

jPowd. Bentian; Phcnolphthalein;
iGlearesin Capsicum; Kolo.?Adv.

The vital health-building elements
that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied in Bio-
feren.

ftMake Your Own if
Comparisons 1

This week ?this one wrt'le inthe year?we are relieved of the necessity
of ttlvTi|ryoa in mere words the superior quality of Reos.

|| The show is oil?at the Garden you can see on the same floor, and

|| compare foryourself, all makes of automobiles.

It is a great Show ?one no motorist can afford to miss.

19 Youwillhear much talk?interesting too, for automobile salesmen are j!
the best in the world?and each will try to prove that his is the

19 best automobile in the Show.

To do him justice, let us say, he actually believes it, too.

j I But he is a salesman and as such, he knows his own product best.

Listen to him?your time willbe well spent ifyou listen to all of them. j||I
And the more you learn about automobiles generally, the more will

you appreciate the fine points of Reos when finally you come to

j j this exhibit and compare this product point for point with all ill
I I others you have seen.

j Quality and price considered ?but wesaid we would leave itto you to
supply your own answer to that?this week.

I The result willbe?a Reo for yours.

Ifyoa can get one?there's the rub; for the demand is so great at this
time only those who decide quickly and order at once can hope to |j j|
obtain an early delivery of a Reo of any model.

HARRISBURG AUTO CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Fourth and Kelker Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.

| Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Michigan |l

I

j
it | 1 ill

11


